Year 6 Curriculum Map: 2019-2020
TOPIC
ENGLISH
MATHS

Autumn 1
Cautionary tales and short
stories
Place value, addition and
subtraction, multiplication
and division
Forces

Autumn 2
Narrative Poetry

Spring 1
WWII narrative study

Spring 2
WWII narrative study

Fractions

Decimals, percentages and
units of measure

Electricity

Light

SCIENCE
Classification
GEOGRAPH
Y
HISTORY

Population and migration
Greenbelt, brown field and
green field sites

Mountains and Rivers
Land formation, erosion
and glaciers

Castles

Algebra, ratio, geometry
and statistics

Summer 1
Performance Poetry
Stories with a twist
Properties of Shapes and
position and direction

Summer 2
Autobiographies
Biographies
Revision

Animals including humans:
cells, digestion, heart and
circulation

Animals including humans:
digestion, heart and
circulation

All living things:
classifying creatures,
adaptation, evolution and
inheritance
Trade and Tourism
Local tourism, map skills
and a seaside town

A European Case Study
A European Case Study
land use, contrasting
land use, contrasting
locations, population, time
locations, population, time
zones and economy
zones and economy
WW2

Trade and Tourism
Local tourism, map skills
and a seaside town

The Middle Ages

COMPUTING

Google docs and apps,
mathematical models and
using spreadsheets

Google docs and apps,
mathematical models and
using spreadsheets

Plan, design and develop a
mobile app

Plan, design and develop a
mobile app

Introducing an app to
market, developing digital
sound and E-safety

Introducing an app to
market, developing digital
sound and E-safety

ART

Collage techniques and
mythical Creatures
Production and music
theory
Greetings, numbers, where
I live, French towns, pets,
opinions, birthdays and
French festivals
Houses in Pompeii,
Pompeian life and food, the
forum and the Roman
Theatre
PE - Swimming and Fitness
Boys Games - Football
Girls Games - Hockey

Engineering

Engineering

Pop Art

Woodwork

Pointillism

Production and music
theory
Greetings, numbers, where
I live, French towns, pets,
opinions, birthdays and
French festivals
Houses in Pompeii,
Pompeian life and food, the
forum and the Roman
Theatre
PE - Gymnastics
Boys Games - Football and
Rugby
Girls Games - Hockey

Rhythm, pulse and singing
pitch
Weather, seasons, sport
and leisure, towns and
directions

Rhythm, pulse and singing
pitch
Weather, seasons, sport
and leisure, towns and
directions

Roman theatre and slaves

Roman theatre and slaves

Singing games and musical
history
French Café
Time, daily routine, school
subjects, French schools,
food and drink
Roman trade and
gladiatorial shows

Singing games and musical
history
French Café
Time, daily routine, school
subjects, French schools,
food and drink
Roman trade and
gladiatorial shows

PE - Gymnastics and
Volleyball
Boys Games - Hockey and
Rugby
Girls Games - Netball

PE - Striking and Fielding
Boys Games - Hockey and
Rugby
Girls Games - Netball

PE - Swimming and
Athletics
Boys and Games - Cricket

PE - Swimming and
Athletics
Boys and Games - Cricket

MUSIC
FRENCH

LATIN

PE/GAMES

